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Professors to receive ‘Small merit raises’ 
By GRETCHEN R. BOWERMASTER 

Copy Editor 

North Carolinas university and 

nunity College teachers this week are 

eculating on the meaning of “smail 

raises appropriated by ‘he state 

dure Several Weeks ago 

ted was $2.3 million for this fiscal 

$46 million for the next, to be 

nbuted proportionately to the if 

ember universities of the Consolidated 

versity of North Carolina 

The $34.6 million figure may be paid 

a longer period of time, and so is not 

NOECES Sar ly 

Mc Danie! 

Were already 

fiscal year 

double said Or 

Assistant t the 

the first Week of this 

In voting the “small merit raises.” the 
legislature matched the usual 1 8 percent 

yiher state 

Oecause teachers 

are USually employed only ¥Y months a 

year, (he “srnall ment raise represents 

to 1.5 percent of total faculty's salaries 
among member schoois 

f Ns¢ lated University of North 

ztolina officials in Chapel Hill will receive 

the total sum and divide it at a Board of 

Governors meeting scheduled July 21 

senionty increment granted tc 

employees However 

4 

Interim city manager Hagerty 
remains inGreenville office 

By CONNIE HUGHES 
Special to Fountainhead 

veenvilles search for a new city 
ager seems to Nave been sheived 

ording to Mayor Pro Tem Percy Cox 

es, 
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HARRY HAGARTY 

“hen William Carstarphen resigned as 
othv le's City manager in February 1975 

ty Counci! announced they would 

fora replacement Meanwhile, they 

nied previous City manager Harry 

ty to be “interim: city manager 

Attention 
UNTAINHEAD has decided to 

pend publication for second summer 

but will be back in the Fall 

Most of the staff will not be attending 

SUMMer Session said Mike 

', Editor-in-Chief. “Even if we could 

Scitonal positions, not enough writers 
Oe around to print at least eight pages 

i eel 

ve of the eight FOUNTAINHEAD 

ers will be absent, leaving only the 
TS and Entertainment Editor, the Copy 

', and a couple of Business and 
remising staff people 

Onsensus of the staff was that they 

Ney could not keep up the high 
‘andards set by earlier FOUNTAIN- 
“ADS The decision to suspend 

   

Cation until Faii Quarter came in a 
i! meeting heid June 30 

anc = ™ 

discuss him 

Snonly after Carstarpnen’s resignatior 
areeny! |e Eugene West toid 

ncil “had in its 
POSSESSION a Stack of applications for the 

f 

rer mn riers the 

nos? post 

Now, after 5 months, the “interim’ city 
manager Harry Hagerty still nas the job 

) further searching 's being 

onducted 

They are being checked into gradually 
‘nat we Nave Hagerty and he 1S soINg a 

good job,” said Mayor West “That keeps 

8 from having to rush with our selection 

anc we anticipate keeping Hagerty on at 

east until the first of the year 

Mayor Pr Tem Percy Cox said he 

ynt Hagerty's position might last 
nger 

uf a noemed, Mr Hagerty 

5 ck } such a good job, as } as he 

wants it, it t aid Cox 

Mager e0 TOM a Q ter as 

wanacge y Pat! 990. «Cfor:)«6vhealth 
BAS. The Aut promptly hired 

arstarphen, a much younger man. Dur 

} Carstarphen s two years Greenville, 

ne and the Uoun reportadiy clashed 

ften, though at the time of Carstarpnen’s 
resignation Cox said, “We regret very 

much to see Bill leave 

When questioned about the clashes 

Mayor Vest said, Well, Mr Carstarpnhen 

ame and 15 gone, and | would prefer not to 
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peopie would probably get a larger share 

UNC's total, other teachers getting on! 

token amount 

Speculators say because priv 

schools were voted financial aid at $200 

$400 per student, anc because ot 

teachers were denied pay raises this 

the legisiature voted “small merit raisé 

nN compensation. Public school tea 

will see no raises this year 

Other ECU officiais declined to 

how much ECU will receive in the way 

pay bonuses. The official amount will 

For instance, UNC at Chapel Hill hires = reieased after the Board of Go 

research scholars. in high demand and tree = meeting scheduled for July 21st in 

to go anywhere.” Dr. Ferrell said. “These Hill 

Each school will total its faculty's 
salanes and present this figure to the 
Board of Governors said Dr Henry 

Ferrell, Faculty Assembly Chairman 

The amount each school gets will be 
about 1.4 percent of this total. Then each 
schoo!s administration will divide it 

among teachers according to merit 

Some teachers expect a1 to 2 percent 

bonus sometime soon, but Dr Ferrel! 

warns the raises may not be equal Some 

teachers may get $100, some $500 

  

* ‘ — bad 

IN ORDER TO be a real papoose, you've got to have a festher. This youngster do 
seem to be too concemed about it 

Seminar offers tuition aid 

to out-of-state students 

Out-of-state students paying high tuition may find a solution to their financial 
problem by attending a one-day seminar the first day of second summer session. 

Rob Luisana, SGA president for 1972-73, will be in Greenville July 15 at 2 p.m. in 
room 221 Mendenhall to discuss how out-of-state students can change their status to 
in-state resident, without having to drop out of school to do it. 

Luisana, an ex-student from Connecticutt, was able to investigate the legal 
possibilities tor changing residency status while at ECU. Luisane is now teaching high 
school history near Henderson, N.C., and aiso running an antique store. 

The SGA will be sponsoring his visit, paying expeness and a smail tee, said Jimmy 
Honeycutt, SGA President. Luisana will be visiting four or five other North Carolina 
state-supporied schools, he said. 

The seminar will include copies of documents on legal matters conceming 
resident status. The lecture will last about an hour, with another hour for working 
individual students. 

Signs will be placed nesr registration sites on the day students register 
schedules. Posters or leaflets will also be placed In the dorms. “— 
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Tuition meeting important 

  

The Student Government Association- sponsored seminar set for Tuesday to discuss 
tate tuit rates 4 ‘must attend” event for all out-of-staters at ECU 

Rot sana. a tormer SGA president and a student who had his residence status 

NQed several years back, w onduct the progran 

es 1 fers all Students a good chance to learn all the “Catch 22's” involved in 
in ‘ tate t thy State rate 

i gal about { 4 progra f this type. It is something like the 
t th xivantage of every loop-hole available when he fills out his income 

specially timely with the hike in out-of-state rates set to go int 
y ng The recent!y-adiourned yf the North Carolina Genera! 

we : . t_of-stater hose students already paying 
i N Pox Ww be pay 4 

" f the trade exist applying for in-state residency. Lutsana should be abie t 
, the hassle { try }t yet the in-state rate 

Jram, which st {not last over a iple of hours, snould be well worth it te 
tate student By saving over $1000 a year, that could turn out t« average $500 an 

ra ext wesaay 

Paper closing down for summer 
‘ and turning Out five papers in the last Six weeks with a 

Keleton but determined crew, FOUNTAINHEAD has to throw in the towel for the rest of 

  

ack Of Gesire that the weekly Campus astonisher will not longer be 

wailable It all be Jown to a4 numbers game FOUNTAINHEAD had been battling the 
taff nbers game and losing ground a little each week When second session rolls 

‘ ext week five of the eight faithful who work on actual production of the paper 

} that many people from an already small staff simply leaves too many holes to 
ecially when students who are willing to work on the paper are plentiful as hens 

teeth around came 

The onginal FOUNTAINHEAD EIGHT. not to be confused with the Chicago Seven 
were The only eight people around who had either the talent or interest to work on the 

aryhy i 

eplacements are available to step in and fill the gaps until the regular crew 
yet « * eOLemMbpe 

that on a there Ww ampus with a summer school enroliment of 4394 

Nould be more than eight people who have the talent and desire to help put out a paper 

  

hen this problen nothing new. In September as many as 12,000 students wii! 
De er ed m that wd FOUNTAINHEAD may draw as many as 25 students willing 
to work 

WwW 7 ich f the Soap box editonalizing about lack of student interest While 

A tid publish for tive weeks we managed to average 11 pages per week 

and 1222 IN advertising revenue. Not good, but then not bad for eight 

4 Work } people 

‘ moral words of an American general as he beat a hasty retreat from an island 

acit We shail returr 

*¥e Ye #EHHHH HH HH KH KH FH 

Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a goverment without 
newspapers. of newspapers without government, | should not hesitate a moment to 
preter the latter 

Thomas Jetferson 

Editor-in-Cmet--Mike Taylor 
Managing Editor--Sydney Green 
Business Manager-- Teresa Whisnant 
News Editors--Sam Newell, Cindy Kent 
Advertising Manager--Jackie Shalicross 
Sports / Entertainment--Jonn Evans 

Copy Editor--Gretchen R. Bowermaster 

be published j weemly Guring ° 

atior beginning IN September 

ne student newspaper sponsored by the Student Governmen 

a University and appears each Tuesday and Thursday deine 

Box 2516 ECU Statior 

"SBD GBB 756-536 

)} annually for non-students 

Greeny! 

    

     
"FOOD CRISIS? WHAT FOOD CRISIS?” 

  

Ford may take drastic 
ction in Middle East       

         WASHINGTON President Ford has 
told associates that he is prepared to take 

drastic measures to prevent another war in 

the Middie East Renewed fighting and 
another oul embargo, he said, would cause 

grave damage to the United States 
He doesnt intend to let that happen, he 

said, if he nas the power to prevent it) He 

mpled that he would use al! the power 

available to him to SQueeze CONMOeSSIONS 

ut of both sides 

He can be as stubborn, he suggested 
as the |sraelis and Arabs. The implication 

again was that he would stop being nice 

and use whatever pressure was necessary 

to avert a war 

But if war should erupt in the Middle 

East, ne made it Clear that he would not sit 
still for another ot] embargo 

Oil Giveaway: The federal government 
preparing tO give away millions of 

   

  

   

Jjollars worth of oi! and gas 

These reserves are located off the 

Atlantic coast. And the recipients of the 
jovernment’s generosity will be you 

the big o1! Companies 

ripoff works The 
Treasury for the 

public ocean 

bottom. The government sets the price 
that the oi! is expected to bring. And then 
the nighest bidder gets to drill 

The government has just set a 
ridiculously low price. The estimate is 
that oil will bring $7 to $9 a barrel by the 

jriiied in 1980 

Yet oil is selling today for almost $12 a 
barre! and all the evidence suggest that the 

yOINng up, Not down. The oilmen 
therefore, will pay Uncie Sam only $7 to $9 
for oll that they can sell to the public for 

}uesSsed it 

Heres how the 

men must pay the US 

ee drill on the 

time it's 

Wice 1s 

    
     

  

       Jack Anderson 

    

      
    

the going rate. Many experts believe the 

price by 1980 will be close to $20 a barrel 

Once again, the government is putting 

oil interests ahead of the public interest 

Rufugee Ruckus: The United States 

had admitted over 100,000 Vietnamese 

retugees fieeing from Communism. Yet at 

the same time, the United States has 

slammed the door shut on thousands of 

Chileans who wish to escape from the 

military dictatorship in Chile 

The State Department wanted to admit 

the Chilean refugees in groups, but the 

Justice Department strenuously objected 

One reason for the opposition, according 

sources, iS to placate Senate {oO our 

Judiciary chairman Jarnes Eastland 

The Senator from Mississippi 1S 

man that the Justice Department answers 

the 

to on Capitol Hill. State Department 

representatives appeared behind closed 

doors to explain their position to ! 

ormittee 

Sen. Eastland, chomping on nis cigar 

lispensed with the formal presentatior 

He just wanted one question answered 

said. “Are we gonna be letting in any 

hye ‘ 

Communists 

Atter months of haggling, 4 

ompromise has been struck tt is 
q 

explained in a private letter [0 Eastiand 

The Chilean from the Justice Department 
will be according to the letter 

Then the results will be 

Then 

refugees 

screened abroad 

scrutinized by the State Department 

See Middle East, page 3. 

SS ates esheets este eee
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Last in a series conceming the 1975 

North Carolina General Assembly. 

THE 1975 SESSION 

A budget session 
Atter five and a half montns the 1975 

xeneral Assembly has adjourned ami if 

wy one word can Characterize what this 

ssion was ail about it is “money” The 

nost difficult, time-consuming, frustrat 

ng, and important issue to be resolved 

was the budget 

For the first time in many years the 

egisiators Nad tO make substantial 

raductions in the expenditures recor 

mended by the Governor and Advisory 

Budget Commission. That was 4 task at 

woh they Nad little expenence and it 

ame in a year in which the House 

eadgership Gecided to make significant 

nanges in the legistative Dudget-review 

} process 

Separate cOmTttees were appointed 

nsider the continuatior and 

xpansion budgets, joint committee 

eetings with the Senate were dropped 

Dine (eM Tevi@w was festorecd instead 

i super subcommittee of the joint 

ippropriations committee, the fina 

stting and trading {took place in a 

ference Committee trying to resoive the 

i erenoce between the House and Senate 

posals 

After considerable anguish, agreement 

waS (@ached and the result was 4 biennial 

iget apparently ending the two year 

experiment in annual budgeting but a 

day rewwew of the 1976-77 figures has 

been scheduled for late spring next yaar 

The legislative institution 
nhanges in the operation f the 

eral ASSemn Dy Nave Deen considerable 

‘he past Several S@5S51005 and this year was 

exception. For the first time Norr 

rd 

arolina has a legislative ethics act The 

ew law requires legisiators and 

andidates for legisiative office to file 

tatements indicating the extent anc 

ture of their financial Noidings and those 

‘ther families 

These statements are to be publi 

records and failure to file can result in 

jualification of a candidate, failure t 

at a winner or discipline of af 

Imbent and withholding of his salary 

Attempts at improperty influencing 

6q'Siators are banned and legisiators are 

‘rected not to vote on matters where they 

ay Nave ontlicts Y interest Als« 

ted was legisiation tightening the 

  

rement that lobbyists register and 

ng them to tile statements of funds 
ent Of bbying. Those requirements 

#gin with the 1977 session at which time 
Ody sts fv al 84 bagin paying i 

}!Stration fee 

ect voting machinery 

lect the Senate for this ; 

at Or “ approved and     
for Je) tO provide similar apparatus 

in 1977. The Speaker 

    

ing 

‘ rv 
er was provided with a full-time 

21 for the first time this session. but 

eg 4107S Gecided to cut Dack four 

ten Legisiative Services Commissior 

te nal staff positions they Nad 

onzed in the last two years 
The taff of the Fiscal Wesearcr 

f ntinued§ t expand ts 

erations, coming into the first open 

hict with the State Budget Office, over 
he estimates of revenue to be available for 

  

expenditure in the biennium. Also in 1975 
Fiscal Research made its first substantive 
review Of the operations of a state agency 
the public schools administration, and 
provided the General Assembly with ar 
in-house staff to audit the activities of the 
Soul City new community project 

Lt. Governor James Hunt broke 
tradition by emphasizing continuity in the 

Senate and giving each available returning 
Senator the committee chairmanship he 

neid in 1973 and 1974 In addition to 
splitting the appropriations committee 

Speaker James Green introduced a 
prefiling rule to the House, requiring the 
bills to be left with the clerk the day before 

ntroductior 

The Republican administration has 
nel pect inspire an im TBASING activism on 

the part of the General Assembly, best 

evidenced this year by the staging of a 

nique event, the Nearings and voting or 
the nfirmatior ‘ jJubernatoria 

apPOINtees tO a State agency 

The Ager , Was the Jt ties 

rrwmnss ard st nominations were 

reyectad ne being pressured out before 

Jeration ever really began anc the 
ther being formaily voted down in joint 

rs < r No nmsistent policy has beer 

established yet or ist what standards 

hould be applied if nfirmation (that 

was the jobject on a good part of the 

yeotuat the Kilitves ANTHTUSSIC 

Ominee which agencies should be 

subject to tr cind of review 

Annual! sessior the expernment f 

1973 and 1974, seermns to have lost much 

ts appeal. If aconon onditions were 

better a 1976 session w 

, ‘ be scneduled as if is the rules yw that 

meeting have been made rather stnct. The 

eqisiators w not convene unt May 3 ‘ 
> ‘ 

(hey w be ‘T ec to 3 calendar Gays 

S@SSiOf and 

fireactty affecting the budget car 

no matter other than one 

be 

nsidered unless approved by a 

two-thirds vote on each house. The use of 

nterim standing ommttees nas alsc 

apprentiy beer abanGconed witl the 

Lagisiative Research Commission being 

revived to Nandie most between sessior 

research 

BUDGET: UTILITIES; ELECTION LAWS 

The budget 

oror gq the proposals of the tw 

4 ses ¢ f { { x how « ac r Strat on 

ind higher educat What finally 

Napper yes Wed that wst f ‘ jer, 

House t< esearch and deve ment 

eval uatior an assessment v put 

iffa were rejected for the first year of 

the bier but accepted the SACO 

yd with a specia tudy cx 

' api. ted by the wer er wi Lt 

1O ve t C and nake 

ecommendat those matters before 
the 1976 sess 

The eyate s niversity tuit ncreas 

for ut-of-state students was acoepted 

t was agreed there would be ™ tuitior 

11se for state residents in the | NC systerr 

¢ the communit ollages. The Senate 

' half of ite FPA salary increase funds 

1975.76 and al! for 1976-77 Nc 

reserve was provided for teacher and state 

employee Salary increases the second 
, a 

year of the bienniurt which the Senate has 

preferred, but that item was S heduied 2s 

FOUNTAINHEAD/VOL. 6, NO. 57/8 JULY 18 

Money theme of Assembly sessio 
the first priority for the 1976 session 

The budget bil! for the biennium finally 

totaled $3.6 bilion in expenditures from the 

General Fund for operating expenses and 

about $80 million for capital projects. The 

Nanges in the economic picture meant the 

end of the five percent state employee 

Salary increase that had been recommend- 

ea by the Governor, but there was stil! 

onsiGerable new money in the document 

tnat was finally approved 

Expansion of the kindergarten prograrr 
continued, as did the funding for 
education of exceptional children and for 

reading programs 

The East Carolina medical schoo! 
penetitted from $32 million of the session 

appropriating $500,000 in 1976-77 for 

planning and developing a veterinary 

school at NC state Funds were provided 

to help NC Central's law schoo! avoid loss 

f accreditatior 

The formula for state aid to private 

colleges was doubled. About $3.8 millior 

was provided for state parks, with $1 

f that earmarked for the state 

Ox he state wil! be aiding mass transit 

tror a $2 ow» 

al governments to match federal 
funds. Many f the recommended 

on appropriation for grants 

‘ reases for the Depart mer 1 

orrections were eliminated but $6 millior 

supplementa onstruction money was 

provided and additidnal funds made 

wailable for expansior f the academ 

edcucatior ang vocationa training 
programs 

About $10 million was provided to 

ncrease the caseload in the aid to families 

with dependent children program, Dut the 

st-of-living increase for that prograr 

was eliminated. State aid ft pubi ic 

branes was increased. Additional staff 

was provided for mental hospitals, and 

funds were appropriated ‘or a screening 

program for four-year olds with leaming 

and emotional disorders. By far the 

argest of the special appropriation bills 

approved was the one for the judicia 

jepartment to fund a retirement system for 

* and to aoc new assistant 

nvestigators, district 

ere { 

fistrict attorneys 
ourt sages, Magistrates, and superior 

oun secretanes if various districts 

around the state. The legislation alsc 

established put Jefender offices in two 

ew districts 

Election iaws 
The House voted early in the session t 

fiscontinue the presidential preterence 

orimary. Dut the Senate would not agree 

and it remained alive. Eventually, the date 

that vote was shifted from May t 

March. but attempts to Nave al! nationally 

  

ecognized candidates on the ballot failed 

to be approved. it w st be necessary 

for a andidate t affirmatively state his 

ee e to be te rdoer to De Piacec or 

the ballot 

he state primary was aiso shifted 

being moved from May to August next 
Ad tment: were made in the 

quirec by ‘ast years Campaigr 

fina ng act anc party names were placed 

permanent alphabetical order for general 
rh en n ba ts (that is { comes before 

MISCELLANFOUS 

insurance 

Another session came and went 

without enactment of no-fault automobile 

    

   

   

  

     
    

  

   
    

   

   

  

     

    

  

   
    

    
   

    

   
   

insurance and its chances tor the 

would seem dim. Legislation limitt 

use of age in setting auto | 

insurance rateS was passed, 

formula being devised to add to t 

for those with histories of f 

convictions or accidents. Higher rat 

still allowed for new drivers for t 

two years on the basis of 

inexpenence 

A medical reinsurance exc g 

enacted in response to the increas 

of medical malpractice insurance 

various other proposals to 

malpractice suits were finally det 
leaving that matter for study by 

study Commssion 

Middle East .... 
Continued trom Middie East. p 

the Justice Department will Pass or 

case 

The result will be to admit 

hundred refugees, one at 4 time 

prove that theyre not “corr 

terrorists or economic distress Cas 

Grousing at Justice: Attorneys 

Justice Department are quietly grur 

about the new head of the criminal dt 

Richard Thornberg Apparently 

had some harsh things to say about f 

nminal cmet Henry Petersen 1 

aftermath of the Watergate scandai 

Petersen 1s still admurex y the 

Justice Department lawyer ind thé 

not too Nappy about going .O work 

man who criticized thei former bos 

Thornberg, incidentally, is expe 

reduce the power of local strike forc 

ncrease the power of local d 

attomeys 

PLO vs. Police: A new contri 
nvolving the Palestine Liber 
Organization 1s brewing in the 

Nations. The US. invited the PL 
participate in @ conference on 

prevention. The PLO, of course, gai 

fame by conducting terrorist ra 

israei 

The International Association o1 P 
Cmets nas already informed the UN 

they wont be party to crime a 

conference that inciudes criminals 

Red Tape: if the government reg 
business in 1776 the way it does now, 

Sen. Hugh Scott, R -Pa.. we might st 
waiting for Betsy Ross flag It 

nave taken her seven years to s 

the designs, diagrams and p 
nformation. says Scott Ms Ross 
nave had to get Bureau of Stand 

certification that her cloth was 

flammabie And, adds Scott, she 

have Nad to engage in collective bar 

with her Searmnstresses 

Washington Whin Johnme Rec 

the Matia mystery man who tried td 

Fidel Castro tor the CIA, came 

Washingtor recentiy im such <¢ 

lisguise that he fooled photograg 
assigned to follow him around 7 

went south to liquidate Castro in 196 

traveled as @ lawyer for the big 

companies. Gaetana Enders, the bea 

wife of Assistant Secretary of 
Thomas Enders, appeared on 4 radio 

al a ritzy hotel recently and wound 
being assaulted by a group of rq 
conventioners who claimed they 

wanted ‘o kiss her The White 
flagpole is now flying the Bicente 
colors in addition to the familiar Sta 
Stripes
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Y 10-10:30pm Fri.-Sat. 
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Highway waste poses problem 
By KEN CAMPBELL Solid waste debris along the roadside 

Staff Writer hazardous to pedestrians and bike 

Pitt County is Currently seeing a shar; nders. It also gets into the ditches and 

1PAS* Olid waste along its highways nhibits the running of water, he said 

according to Roger Barnaby, Neaith We get up to 50 complaints a year 
ect f the Pitt County Health about litter on the roadside and on private 

lepart ment property said Barnaby. ‘Most of the 

t problem creates health hazards Jebris is juNK put Out by people doing 
Wt as Making mmunities routine summer cleaning 

aid Barnaby “We need to tel 

people they should not do this 
artificial 

broker 

Litter such as tin cans 

ntainers, tires. aluminum foil 
ecause it Nurts them ais 

Met in closed session 

Local board restricts stamp information 
to official records, almost 20 Voters banded together with Provect Reach 

3a ent tf Pitt County do not t Jair wide distribution of food 

hey are eligible for food stamps. The Board of Education 

4 evera progra ave beer however, has refused to give out food 

ex f hese people such @ tam formatior ounty schools 

x However t all of these At a Board of Education meeting on 

‘ are being met with Co-operat or April 6. the request was made by Rick 

Rick Cagan, Pitt County Cagan, \ocal education associations, and 
ect REACH director the ministeral association, along with 

XO tr and people are below the ther groups 

overty leve miy 10 thousand of these According to Mrs Anne Frost 

4 { tamps. Project Vice President of the League of Women 
Re } tarted by the Nort -arolina Voters. the hairman of the Board of 

lepartment of Human Resources in 1974 Education claimed executive session after 

eady initiated aid to this group of the presentation was made. The chairman 
people tated that persons concemed would be 

Womer notified as to the Board's decision 

Allied Health receives grants 
ia The other q + Mich tote 2 927 taling $134,789 have beer e@ Other grant, which totals $42.92 

‘ - will supplement a major effort by the ECU ed the EC xT Ox ' Allied Healt? Me 
x 4 Profess f by the U S Division of Health Affairs 7 SO ane 

epart me f  Healtt sce, ao educate in al! the health professions an 
ncreased number of n inority and 

1 sadvantaged group persons 

The recruitment-training program wil 

wr N armounted t $o1 BB2 

JC [O assist in the development of ‘ my ‘ é 
a#ted §=Undergraduate Dietetics CUS ON Identifying and acquiring the best 

gram with the ECU Sche tine available teaching materials in the allied 
neaith subjects to assist students with 
special educational needs 
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19 IMPORTED BEERS AND ALES 
/ AMERICAN BEERS - KEGS (COMPLETE SET-UP) 

i PONY KEGS (After July 16th) 
“Check our prices before you spin your wheels 

i Open 10-10pm Mon.-Thur. 
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glass, or anything that holds water, can 

provide a Suitable place for mosquito 

breeding. Also, food thrown out could 

provide food for rats.” said WM. Pate 
hief of the Environmental Health Division 

All of us Nave health and econon 
investments in Pitt County, and we need | 
protect those investments.” said Barnaby 

the debris,” he said 

Peopie hauling their trash to disposa 

Solid waste along the roadsides also 

another grave problem, Pate 
said Animals may get injured while 
looking for food in the debris. And. Pate 
explained, an animal in pain is dangerous 

presents 

sites should consider the solid wast: 

problem, Barnaby said 

Put @ cover over trash to keep it fr 

DIOWING, and Make sure the CONTAINGTS are 
Secure in the vehicle” he said 

Pitt County has an ordinance 
protecting citizens against a harmfu 
environment,” said Pate “The ordinance 
reguiates storage, transportation. and 
disposal! of solid waste in Pitt. It provide: 
for a fine up to $50 for violators 

The cities in Pitt provide collactior 

service. if the citizens put the trash where 

” said Barnaby 

‘Outside municipal areas, the county 

operates a landfil! at state road 1208. said 
Pate “Individuals can transport their trast 

The North Carolina Statutes require the 

members of the Board to vote before 

CONVENING an executive session. According 

to Frost. no such vote was taken 

The North Carolina Open Meeting Law 
States that the public may be excluded 

whe the board considers omtain items 

range trom 

the collectors can get to it 

These items property 

acquisition and legal Counsel to the threat 

All other meetings are officially there 
Information regarding private and 

peoiic hauling can be obtained from the 

Pitt County Health Department 

f a riot 

pen to the public. Frost has submitted a 
letter to the Board requesting all similar 

meetings be open in the future 

    

           
           

   
JOHN’ 
Bicycle Shop 

Free Raleigh Grand Prix 
To be given away July 28, 1975 
to an ECU Student. 

Fill out registration blank below and deposit it 
at Johns Bike Shop before July 25, 1975 

        

      

              

      

      
   

   

     

  

      

        

  

Address os ___ |_}unior 
Phone Senior 

  

   

  

Deposit at John's Bicycle Shop 
530 Cotarche St. Greenville, N.C. 

1 entry per person please 

Raleigh Grand Prix 6.15 
Features of this outstanding light weight quality bicycle include 
Close clearance, feature cut fully lugged frame, Weinmann 
Center pull Alloy brakes with extension levers. Wide flange hubs 

with quick release mechanism. SIMPLEX 10 speed gear fitted 

with 40-52T chainwheel with wide ratio cluster. Racing 

Gumwall tires soft quilt padded saddle 

      
      

  

     
    
    

  

Also, the building of houses and other 
types of construction are Causing some of 
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Union programming handled by students 
By JOHN EVANS 
tertainment Editor 

e programming of major 

becoming more and more 

jized today, due primarily t 

volwad in secuning top name 

Most lages today simply cant 

sk the money involved in 

2 top act for a concer Says 

7 pnahower, in @ reoant articie in 

Billboard ollege promotions 

roahower, of Pacific Presentations ir 

joes On to Say why colleges 

wind more for tuming their 

big-time promoters 
i one fessional promoter comes 

i, lot of the headaches off the 

yd Donahower “Artists seer 

and it's Steady business for us 

ne job property 

xen Hammond, East Carolina 

actor, finds the use of outside 

he detamental to the schoo! 

e ECU has the only major 

{ Raleigh promoters are 

ar t me here sand Hammond 

¢ ECU we have a policy where 

an not promote a show on the 

easoning behind this ts that if we 

tag the facility Out to promoters to put 

3 . the students would ultimately 

be tr es who suffered.” continued 

22 when a promoter puts on an 
act at age campus he rents out the 

‘a0 1, and. after that, the school nas no 

ay ‘oket pnoes or the like. Often 

'mes ‘he promoters will charge the 

ge PNCERS tO See Concerts they 

‘ually Qet a break on 

O00 Said, Nowever, that there are 

vantages to letting promoters put 

t it Fast Carolina 

ySleM 1s possibly advantageous 

anes |t easier to DOOK the bigger 
aS Des 4uSe @ promoter has more capita! 

Hammond, “In addition, the 

it goIng to Dring an act which 

} 'O Sell, Dacause he wants to 

  

mond Stated the disadvantages 
‘he advantages when promoters 

1 COllage campus 
‘en, are the major acts which 

‘e'. rast Carolina booked 
A ramming is done under the 

th committees relates 

with myself as the one who 

ms "he total involvement of these 
t ne students involved 

) explained that the acts are 
Nased from a promoter by the 

for a specific date After 

"a5e Nas Deen made, the act 
€ tot of the East 

  

al promotion 

believes this S$ a good 

2, it enables us to contro 

) get Some revenue back from 

AONUMA POlicy involves an 

Ntracts, where nagot ations 
"eS lake as long as 3O days to 

the East Carolina policy 

‘eS it 1S one of the best in the 

Overall, we have one of the better 

y said 

The degree of profession 
#/15™M Dy Our staff and the students is very 
yoo 

perations Nn the ynte 

Hammond 

jur system is ne where every 
Sa'eguard is allowed | nsure that the 
‘udents are the ones looked out for 

At East Carolina, the base level for the 
Moor Attractions committee Dudget iS 

$50 O0L 

Nandies ail mayor promotions such as rock 

The Maj: w Attractions COMI? ee 

@ctS 4nd CirCuses and Operates on a break 
even DASIS 

If the committee budget goes above 
$560 OOF explained Hammond, ‘then the 

extra revenue is funneliad into other Unior 

ommittee Dudgets or put to use in the 

reation of new programs 
However if the amount falis below 

$40 000 the money is replenished by 
Student Union funds. In theory, this is 

Now if works 

Hammon explained tnat the theory 
very rarely holds true the event the 
ommittee s budget falls beiow $40,000 

The other committee's budgets are set 
at the beginning of the year and it is rare 

that they are willing to help out another 

oOmmittee when the budget drops 
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PIER FRESH AT PIER FIVE 

264 By-Pass--Pitt Plaza 

Greenville, N.C. 

756-4342 

Wednesday Special 

Filadt of Flounger $3.25 
Served with Coleslaw 

French Fries Hushpuppies 

Daily Specials 
Fresh Croaker $1.99 

Coleslaw FF Hushpuppies 

Popcom Shrimp $1.99 
Coleslaw FF Hush puppies 

UWE LOW DAVVVQ 

For this reason, if the Major 

Attractions committee's budget drops 
below $40 900, then they have just about 

programmed themselves out $40,000 in 

this inflationary era is about the least one 

AN operate with successfully on the type 

)! program we have at East Carolina.’ 
This would seem to be a reason for 

East Carolina to adopt a policy where 

professional promoters are Drought in to 

take the financial risks, with the college 

taking a definite sum of revenue 
But, Hammond once again referred 

back to the East Carolina facility, Minges 
AN Se@urT 

Even though it is the biggest place 

east of Raleigh.” pointed out Hammond, 

Minges’ capacity is only 6,500. This 
would mean that the promoter would have 

to charge prices in the $10 range in order to 

make a profit 

With places |ike Greensboro holding 

16,000 and Duke holding 9,000, it is more 
advantageous to the promoter to book an 

act at these piaces 

Hammond ciarified his explanation a 

ttle further 

in most cases when the failure of a 

group to appear at East Carolina is not as a 

result of inadequate funds, the committee 
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or the locality of East Carolina. It is more 

the result of the size of the capacity in 

comparison to other facilities in the state.” 

Principally, promoters agree pro or con 

with what Hammond said. Each promoter 

has his own feelings towards college 

promoting today 

But, as far as East Caroiina is 

concerned, the use of professional 

promoters is an idea which blossoms 

eisewhere, but which is not suited for 

Eastern North Carolina or East Carolina 
University in general 

Recital news 
A recital of music for flute and piano 

will be presented this Wednesday, July 9, 
at 6.15 in Fietcher Recital Hall. Fioutist 

Davis and pianist Gary Fountain will join 
together in a program of music ranging 

trom the Baroque era to the twentieth 

century 

Miss Davis recetved music degrees 

trom Northwestern University and East 
Carolina University and has recantiy joined 

the faculty of Southeastern Louisiana 

University in Hammond, Louisiana 

Mr. Fountain received music degrees 
trom Rollins College and East Carolina 
University and is well Known in this area an 

an accompanist 

The concert is open to the public and 

there is no admission charge 

SCHWINN: 
SPORT STYLING 

AND 
10-SPEED GEARS 

SCHWINN VARSITY SPORT 

   

  

   

    

      

      
    
   
     

    

At heme on the campus, in town. or 

on @ country lane, Schwinn's out 

Standing hehtweight bike with features 

and equipment usually found on bikes 
sting much more Tein Sttk™™ gear 

shift controls, dual position ¢ alipe, 

brake levers Diamond style carbon 

Stee! frame Gurmowall tires Come in 

    today for a test rite you ll be glad 
you did Mode! also available with 

fenders at extra cost 

              

  

» — \ASSEMBLED AND ADJUST: D 
AT NO EXTRA (HARGE 

Sutton’'s Service 
Center 

1105 Dickinson 
75 2-61 21 

Budget Terms 
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Entertainment 
Arthur Penn interview on Night Moves 

Continuing Events 
Arthur Penn is one of Hollywood's 

most distinguished directors. His major 
films, The Left-Handed Gun, The Chase, 

The Miracle Worter, Bonnie and Clyde, 
Alice's Restaurant, and Little Big Man, 
nave evoked critical acclaim as weil as 
controversy. His latest work is Night 

Moves, which stars Gene Hackman as 
private investigator Harry Moseby 

Along with several other major 

firectors, Penn came to feature films 
through television 

| came out of live television when the 

novie business was just beginning to 

recognize that maybe in TV lay the next 
generation of directors,” says Penn. “Del 

Mann had already come to Hollywood and 

tirected Marty, and the rest of us, people 
ke Robert Mulligan and = John 

Frankenheimer and Sidney Lumet and ail 

those guys, well, we were contemporanes 

) television at the same time 

But | went the other way My impuise 

was originally toward the theater, sol went 

nN that direction, but | Couldn't get a play at 

that point. | was still doing lots of live 

television and then “red Coe, who was one 

f the producers from live TV, got a deal to 

nake a picture at Warner Bros. calied The 
Left-Handed Gun. and then when he 

ouldnt get Bel Mann and he couldn't get 

three of four others, he finally came 

7OuUNd and asked me if | would do it 

| wasnt terribly attracted to the idea of 

m at the beginning, though | was 
ittracted to the idea of making that 

particular film Film as a career didn't 

em to me to make a whole lot of sense. | 

thougnt the real thing to be was a theater 

rector 

Following a return to the theater and 
successive hit piays. “Two For The 
See-Saw” and “The Miracle Worker’, Penn 

returned to film and began to develop nis 

present cinematic style 

The funny thing about recognizable 

style and themes, although I've heard a lot 

about them and |'ve read a lot about them 

ays Penn, “is that | don't see them when 

imomakingafilm | am just not aware that 
there is any style emerging, and then 
finally a style emerges, but it's way after 
the fact. Maybe a couple of years later I'll 

perceive it 

For instance, | see a certain cutting 

yle, a viSual style, which is kind of 

nervous, energeti maybe even hyper 

energetic. There is a faint, continuing 

residue of theatricality in all of my films. | 

1150 shoot an enormous amount of film ) 

theres a vast amount of coverage Every 

ng in the picture is USuaily Covered in a 

nultipicity of, not angles, but distances 

the subject so that there is a long 

‘ 

‘ shot and a Medium shot. a medium close 

and a seup. | also like to escalate a 

scene, dramatically, by the mhythm of the 

sttir Jo that often, and | think that is 

fistinct technique of mine 

rder to put his approach into eftect 

Penn is drawn to scripts which present 

both a visual and psychological challenge 

Explains Penn Some of the most 

bizarre things attract me to a script. In the 

ase of Night Moves for instance, what 

attracted me was the possibility of doing a 

certain kind of visual story, which really 

had to do with a glass bottom boat and an 

atmosphere around the Flonda keys. That 

was at one level, a son of cinematic 

level. At what you might call the thematic, 

philosophical level, something else 

appealed to me, which concemed the 

image of the detective in question 

“In every detective story I've seen, the 

detective was cast as a kind of 

super-human being who was way over the 

top of it, you might say, a man who could 

Clearly see everything, solve the problem, 

and disappear from your life like 

Superman. | thought it would be 
fascinating to have a detective, Harry 

Moseby, who was not able to simply 
isolate a problem and then find a solution 
Instead, his life would be inextricably 

interwoven with the problem, which, in 

turn, would generate other problems in a 

continuing cycle” 

The movie projects Gene Hackman as a 
tough, though vulnerable, romantic lead, 

the basis for his sex appeal, according to 

Penn, developing from his very 
humanness 

‘What | believe is sexy about a man is 

when he has some of his defenses down 

The idea of creating this supermacho hero, 
iN My Opinion, Makes him a non-sexual 

being because | would assume if you were 

the woman watching him you'd think well, 

all he could do is Nave sexuai relations 
with a goddess because he's obviously a 
god. That kind of super-screen macho has 
to be invaded, and | think that the way we 
invade it is by saying that Moseby is not 
greatly different from me, although he's a 
terrifically attractive guy who is caught up 
in a tough problem, complicated by a 

Situation with his wife which is clearly not 
going well. He's on the bounce, there's a 
gin’ who he picks up with down in Florida, 
and so on 

It's not too exceptional. The new gir 
is a kind of dislocated member of society 
much as he 1s, and probably much as every 
one of us is. | think that little window into 
somebody's soul is what accounts for 
sexiness, and Gene Hackman, since he is 
such an exceptionally fine actor and a 
physical presence as well, carries it off 
beautifully 

Night Moves is a film with a dual 
nature, which overlaps cause and effect 

relationships to illuminate Penn's specific 

INTENTIONS 

We hoped to lure the audience into a 
kind of loss of wariness, to lower their 

Quard We set up ihis problem and 
Moseby goes out and on a relatively minor 
scale of interest he solves it) Except that 
the case goes on. The solution gives birth 
to 4 whole new senes of problems and 
thats when the picture begins to now 
escalate in tempo begins to pick up 

mythm, and begins tc go more and more 

nto cinematics It moves away from a 
kind of Character delineation and moves 

into what finally ends up as a pure cinema 
losure 

There is hardly a word spoken in the 
last five or six minutes of the picture. The 

final solution is only visual. you discover 
who-done-it, but only by what you see 
not by what you hear 

PITT 

Exorcist, through Thursday 

  

Linda Blair stars in this spiritual shocker dealing with things like black masses 
and demonic possession 

The Devil's Rain, starts Friday 

Another horrifying film. This one has a cast of heavies which includes Fr 
Borgnine, Eddie Albert, William Shatner and ida Lupino 

Girls Who Do, late show Friday and Saturday 

X-rated adult entenainment 

PLAZA CINEMA 

Walking Tall, Part Ii, through Thursday 

A sequei to Waiking Tall, Part | 

PARK 

Four Musketeers, through Thursday 

Stars Oliver Reed, Chariton Heston 

Chnarberiain and Racquel Welch 

Walking Tail, Part li, starts Friday. 

CU FREE FLICKS 

July 18-The Reivers with Steve McQueen 

Faye 

July 25-Up the Sandbox with Barbara Streisand 

August 1-Sleuth with Sir Laurence Olivier 

Dunaway, Michaei York Richa 

August 8+Start the Revolution Without Me-- Gene Wilder and Donaid Sutherland 

August 15-Last Picture Show - Sybil Shepard and Timothy Bottoms 

ECU FREE CONCERT 

July 21 at 8 p.m. on Campus Mail 
Band to be featured will be “Momingsong 

PLAYS 

The Lost Colony” being performed every night at 8:30 p.m., except for Sundays 
The play is performed at the Waterside Theatre of Ft. Raleigh National Historical >" 
onRoanoke Island, N.C. Early reviews say this is the best performance of this play 
done. For more information write: The 
NC. Telephone number is 919-473-2177 

   

  

Ballet 

Lost 

Complete Dance Supply 

Modern 

Tap Square Dancers 

Complete Capezio & Danskin Lines} 

ee 

Colony, P.O. Box 68, Mante 

        Tennis & Golf 

Clogage's 
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By JOHN EVANS 

Sports Editor 

Last of a four-part series. 

oterview with THE FOUNTAIN- 

st Carolina Athletic Diractor wan £ HEAD, ta 

v 
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The budget for each item is gone over 
item-by-item with the Coaches.” pointed 
Out Stasavicn “In making up a budget you 
figure an overall income and then you can 
figure Out how much each sport will get 

Although scholarships are inciuded in 
each sport's budget, the decision a5 how 
the money is to be spent is left up to the 
coaches 

The coach recommends the scholar 

  

Added Stasavich, “Football, basketball 
and baseball are funded pretty heavily, but 
other sports are not as important. How 
ever, we do run an athietic program here.” 

Our program is continuing to grow 
and Change, as it will Change even more in 
the future. In relation to other conference 
SCNOo|S we seem to have a program that is 
sound ECU is as well-funded as any 
conterence school and as well staffed as 

tudent interest influences athletic funding 
burden 

“We anticipate a slight increase in 

income this year from last year and the 

football and basketball tearns will get an 

increase 

“The main reasons for this is that the 

costs of grants-in-aid is going up and 

travel expenses are also going up 

“Other men's sports will all get a slight 

increase. Women's sports will almost be 

NAS SES Clarence Stasavich said the East Carolina ships Ne needs and | have to approve the any school ' doubled and because of this we won't give 

xinietic Department was in good financial — number,” said Stasavich Stasavich admitted that comers are 2 '0 Per cent increase to all sports 
shape There has to be some administrative Cut, but then every budget has comers cut Stasavich feels that ECU sports is on a 

igh there are several institutions control, but the decision on who gets the ‘We can't have a lot of nice things and rise and that the school’s students are 
that are having financial trouble,” said grant-in-aid is determined by the coach.” good funding,” said Stasavich. “But we getting their money's worth. That is 

Nudes Emag cacayich “We haven't experienced any try to operate a financially sound provided they take full use of their student 
real difficulties financially program fees. He estimates that for $27.00 a year 

we was atime afew years ago when “We try and fund the athletic program the: student gets over $100.00 worth of 
gram was having problems. But leaning to where the interests lie.” sports 

that was a year where football turnout was Stasavich sees about 10 per cent Just how much of this does a student 
coor and we Nad a non-drawing basket bal! increase across the board for the athletic use? This and many other questions can 
team) Things are much better now teams next year only be answered by students. But the 

Stasavich listed the success of footbal| ‘We figure there will be about a 10 per fact remains that attiletics like football and 
and basketball aS drawing powers as one cent increase in the budget from last year § basketbaii pay for the program and 

‘ the major factors conceming the which is what we figured the increased therefore the program pays for them. The 
perating capital that the Athietic costs will be, so there should be no added = "est get what is left 

Department nad to work with 

The financial aid which is offered to 

the athletics |S generally determined by the e s s 

student interests We generally get about H le VV a oO VV 
7.000 students at football games, 3,500 at ur rs in SIX in r 

: nasaetball games and the next largest 

Drk, Fiche vo are wrestling, swimming and By JOHN EVANS All the things which Williams pointed 
aA t . 

As tar as overall funding of athletics is Sports Satter prindinayg # peck Bag pel game pe 

cham the aaa i ia o CLARENCE STASAVICH Going into last Monday's contest with with enough consistency to give the 

“A budgets in the department are Stasavich said that although football a ap ol ne ts dee ager sea: ay good pitching of 
based the revenue from the gate and basketball are the only sports where a Cee coep “ : 
receipts. Pirate club contributions and full scholarships are readily awarded, that into the basement of the North Carolina late,” said Williams. “But it has been 
oa A : : Collegiate Summer League standings with someone different every night who has 
Student fees.” said Stasavich. “Each in the case of an exceptional athlete in a 0 36 cece come up and given us a lift. These 

bute about a third of the money lesser-tunded sport,” changes can be really deserve a lot of credit f ee 
he Pirate Club money is put into made in the budget to supply the But Sunday, a week later, the story was pring to 8-6 like they have cua 

yant-in-aid money and the gate receipt are scholarships without seriously hampering different as the dust settled on the Pirates’ In looking over the Bucs’ 
supplemented to pay for the rest of the other money for that program 14-3 rout of Methodist College winning price Williams’ onmams ti eri arnxd yantin-aids. Since | have been Athietic Among other athletes, Carter Suggs is Sunday's win was the sixth in a row for out true 7 
rect Student fees have never been an athiete who fails under such funding the Pirates in a week which saw ECU score St h " 

Spent Tor grant-in-aid.” Stasavich said some sports like 48 runs in six games. That six-game string pare et — Monday's 9-6 win 
“hat are student fees used for? Lacrosse and Crew were dropped from the had brought ECU from last-place, five ones eg S, 8D Sane ae a GF Gee 

student fees are used for other budget because they were not conference — games behind leader North Carolina, into ae Shared the heroes’ role in the 
EXPENSES SUCN as funding of other sports sports. Stasavich listed the same reason second-place, only two games behind the Six Pirate wins 
vansport at 

Ost 

and general administrative 

Jer Administrative costs, Stasavich 

for adding Rifle as a funded spon 

‘When we added Rifle, we wanted to 

field a complete program of conference 

Tar Heeis 

And going into last night's road contest 
with UNC-Wiimington the Pirates heid an 

The catalysts, however, would have to 
be Ken Gentry, Dean Reavis and Addison 
Bass 

While Gentry (.409 for the week with ted. transportation for office personne! sports and the conference Nas a rifle : , , 
7 taxes salaries, supplies, conference competition, so rifle was added,” said 86 season record and, more important, — nine rbi's) and Bass (.333 and nine rbi’s) 
juss. a auth aan cymnankan Siensnithh the momentum to lead to a very successful —_ied the Pirates at the plate, Reavis has won 

“ perat 6 As tar as the lacrosse program is  S6ason. A type of season —_ only a his lest — Starts, and lowered his ERA 

storical Site Unie werali athletic budget, not concerned,” added Stasavich, “the Week earlier had seemed unimety tite Or the season, which leads the 
is play eM’ approved for 1975-1976 because of the problem was that it was not a conference But, as EQU coach GeorgeWilliams 
3 Manted spitalization of Clifton Moore. Stasavich sport and getting a schedule was hard stated foliowing ECU's 31 win over Bob Feeney, Terry Durham and Joe 

aid that all sports have a separate The same was the case with crew Methodist on Fnday night, the Pirates Heavner also picked up wins for a Pirate ouaget as well as Sports Medicine, Lacrosse is an ACC sport and such began getting the breaks which had gone —s pitching staff whicn has a 2.19 ERA as a 

Por icity, the band and the schools as Duke, UNC, N.C. State and against them eartier team 
| ray Wake Forest field teams. However, within “We got a lot of bad breaks earlier in On Monday against Louisburg ECU 
y Stasavich said. however. that the North Carolina these are the only schools the season.” said Williams. “Lately, — a 9-4 lead and Reavis fought off 

: #G@S' Chunk of the budget is generally with a varsity lacrosse team though, things have started to go our way a pair of late Hurricane rallies to lead the 

olf eropriated for f A h Stasavich admitted that football and little bit more.” Bucs to a 9-6 lead “ ootball Althoug anc: * = Three of Louisburg’s runs came as a taSavich did not disclose the exact basketball were funded drastically breaks 

gers PEENTage research showad that football than other sports, but added that EOU 1s Williams pointed out that the ; result of four ECU errors, but when Alan ( a arch § a were not the only factors in East Carolina's cmith drove in St Bryant in the 
ot *S about $400,000 of the projected running an Athletic Program, and not just last week Pir pore $300.00 xdget for next ves a sports program surge of the sixth, the Pirates had an 8-4 ead, 

ines | Stasavich sige “The difference between sport and “We've bean getting good defense, too much for Louisburg to make up. + Eddie Said funding an “Athietic 
"Was @ very pinpoint thing, where 
"® Dudget in each area is reviewed 

yo ie 

athletics is that a sport is played for fun 

and in athletics you play because you nave 

to win 

good pitching and have started hitting the 

bali with men on hase. These are the 

things needed to win in baseball.” 

Lawing’s first home run of the season put 
ECU ahead at 9-4 before Louisburg rallied 
to make the final score 9-6. 

Continued on page 8. 
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ECU's Gentry is chosen as Player of the Week 
East Carolina shortstop Ken Gentry has 

been selected as the weekly North Carolina 
Summer League Player-of-the-Week 

In six games last week Gentry batted 
409 with two doubles, two home runs and 
nine runs batted in 

But Gentry had plenty of competition 
for the Player-of-the-Week selection from 
teammates Glenn Card and Dean Reavis 

Card also batted .409 for the week and 
batted in 5 runs and Reavis appeared in 
three games, winning two and Saving one. 

Gentry was instrumental in leading 
ECU to a 6-0 record for the week, which 
pulled the Pirates up to 8-6 for the season 

Gentry's big game of the week came 
against Louisburg Thursday night. A- 
gainst Louisburg, Gentry blasted two 
home runs and batted in seven runs to lead 
ECU to an 86 win 

Elsewhere around the league, Meth- 
odist's Earl Bunn has hurled in 11 of the 
Monarch’s 15 games. in 11 games this 
season, Bunn has pitched 62 1/3 innings. 
He has won two and lost three and has 
compiled a 3.89 ERA 

Even though Louisburg College is still 
pounding the ball, Charlie Stevens is 
batting 409 and Sonny Wooten is hitting 
-400, but has lost their last five games 
nonetheless 

Louisburg coach Sam White said, 
“pitching is what is killing us right now.” 

The pitching woes have dropped 
Louisburg to 5-10 and last-place in the 
five-team summer league. The Hurricanes 
are 5 1/2 games behind league leader 
North Carolina. 

GV—_—_—_—_———— 

Summer League Standings (as of July 6] 

UNC-Chapel Hill 
EAST CAROLINA 
Methodist 
UNC-Wilmington 
Louisburg 

WIN Streak contin: rom pape 1. 
The next night the Pirates downed 

UNC-Wilmington, 7-4. The Pirate batting 
star was Glenn Card. Card batted in three 
runs with a single and a triple while 
Durham scattered nine hits for his first win 
of the season 

Thursday it was Gentry’s turn to lead 
the Pirates to victory. Against his former 
team, Gentry smacked two home runs and 
batted in seven runs as ECU downed a 
slumping Louisburg, 8-6 to move out of 
the cellar 

Gentry's first roundtripper came in the 
fourth with the bases loaded. The grand 
lam gave ECU a 5-0 lead and when Gentry 
added a three-run biast in the fifth, ECU 
led &1 

Louisburg scored five runs in the 
eighth inning when ECU committed three 
errors, Closing the score to 86. In the 
ninth, Louisburg got runners on first and 
second with no one out aw, Osean Reavis 
came in, for Pete Conaty, to. ire the next 
three Louisburg batters. Reav — save gave 
Starter Joe Heavner his first win of the 
Season 

On July 4, ECU reached .500 for the 
first time of the season when Bob Feeney 
defeated Methodist, 31, on a four-hitter 
The Pirates’ offensive punch this game 
came trom Geoff Beaston and Methodist 
hurler Ear! Bunn. After Card and Gentry 
Singled in the fifth, Bunn threw a pick-off 
attempt into center field, which moved 
Card and Gentry into position to score the 
winning runs when Eddie Lawing and 
Beaston hit for clutch hits. Beaston's 
triple scored both Lawing and Gentry with 
the go-ahead runs, giving him the Starring 
role along with Feeney 

But the Pirates’ last two wins of the 
week, Sunday's 14-3 rout and a 7-2 win 
over Carolina Saturday, were probably the 
Most convincing 

On Saturday, Smith came up with an 
excellent play on a low throw from Gentry 
to complete a ninth-inning double play 
which kept Carolina from scoring the 
winning run 

In the tenth, ECU exploded for five runs 
on six hits and took a 7-2 win. The 
winning run scored when Bass singled 

with the bases loaded to score Brinkley 
and Smith. When Card and Gentry 
followed with run-scoring doubles the end 
was al! to plain for UNC. Reavis benefitted 
from the Pirates’ outburst as he went the 
full ten innings tor his third win 

And Sunday, ECU put the finishing 
touches on their perfect week by 
{rouncing, Methodist, 14-3. In embarass- 
ing the third-place Monarchs, ECU belted 
out 18 hits. Bass, Steve Bryant and Smith 
each got three hits. Bass batted in four 
funs and Smith three to jead the Pirates’ 
run scoring attack 

Meanwhile, Durham scattered nine 
Monarch hits, one a homerun by Sam Tolar 
in the ninth, to pick up his second 
consecutive win 

As a team the Pirates batted 314 for 
the week as Bass, Brinkiey, Card, Gentry 
and Smith ail batted 300 or petter 

Now in second piace, the Pirates meet 
the league leading North Carolina Tar 
Heels tonight at 7:30 at Harrington Fieid 

ECU STATISTICS [as of July 6) 
Batting: 
Player AB OR 

Bass 5 10 18 2 360 
Gentry 55 5 68 1 Se 
Card 6 6 © a 
Brinkley 57 5 
McCullough 
Beaston 56 13 3 
Smith 57 13 9 
Bryant 60 1 
Paradossi 24 1 
Lawing 23 3 160 
Haithcock 1 0 .000 

0 
62 

H RBI AVG 

232 
226 
217 

Williford 000 
267 

With ECU at 8-6 and UNC at 16 
will set the stage for Tuesday 
between the two teams in Greeny 

Leader Carolina's nine game winning 
Streak was snapped on Saturday by East 
Carolina, 7-2, ina ten-inning game. 

Clip this coupon! _ 

And get three games for only $1.00. 
Bring three friends along. We'll let 
them in on the deal, too. 

WASHINGTON HWY 
GREENVILLE, N.C 
AT STAN’s SPORT CENTER 

— SALE — SALE — SALE — SALE — SALE 
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ROCK ‘NSOUL ° 
HAS MOVED! - 

Our new location is the old 

“A’Mok” building located between 

Hodges and Proctors across from 

the Fiddlers III on 5th St. 

And to celebrate, we're having 

another 
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Tues.-thru-Thurs. 

Thrusday 

R-—Z 

Wednesday 

I—Q 

All LPs and Tanes will be on sale 

one of these 3 days! 
SALE — SALE — SALE — SALE — SALE — SALE 
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